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BIOGRAPHY

Born in East London, Susanna has been passionate about 
athletics since the age of five after watching International 
competitions on TV. Her talent for athletics was clear 
throughout School –“running faster than all the other boys 
and girls”! Even with this talent it was teenage insecurities 
such as body-image and self-consciousness that held her 
back.

 “Although I felt this way, I still had a burning desire, plus a 
push from my family to follow my dreams”.

Once she started training at the age of 16, she never went 
back. Starting at her local club – Newham and Essex Beagles 
– won a bronze medal at the 2007 County Championships in 
her first year of training. From then she learnt about the work 
ethic, sacrifice and discipline required to achieve her goals of 
Olympic success.

In 2005, struggling to find the best coach and training 
environment for her, Susanna decided to coach herself. 
She achieved a fantastic sixteen personal best times in 
the following three years. In that time also taking on full 
responsibility for her training, planning, studying research 
papers, spring technique and training methods.

Susanna knew to bridge the gap to Olympic success she 
needed an elite coach and professional environment – she 
took a risk to leave the country and train in South Africa to 
make the difference.

OUR OPPORTUNITY

Being a late starter meant Susanna found herself behind the 
pecking order of NGB support and backing. Training 6 days a 
week whilst studying was exhausting and into her 20’s, she 
had to juggle training with a side job as a Sports & 
Community Development Officer with Street Games. Seeing 
her drive, talent and commitment to her sport, PPS had to 
step in to help her achieve her dream.

“I realised what was lacking all along. It was the extra 
support, being mentored by PPS and the feeling of being 

supported and encouraged”.

PPS INDIVIDUAL SUPPORT PROGRAMME

Financial support
We funded Susanna’s flights, accommodation, food and 
training costs in South Africa to enable the specialist training 
she needed. We supported her whilst she was in the UK with 
physio costs, essential equipment and nutrition.

Mentorship
John Feaver (PPS Trustee) mentored Susanna individually. 
John has a wealth of high-performance experience to pass, 
can listen and find solutions to issues and provide essential 
guidance.

Giving back
In exchange, Susanna acts as a mentor to deliver group 
workshops and individual mentoring to young PPS sports 
people and inspire them.

“Being part of such a great charity has really changed 
my life and I am so grateful for the opportunity they have 

given me to pursue my dreams”

IMPACT 

On Susanna as a person
• Since receiving support from PPS, Susanna has recorded

two further PB’s and was selected to represent England for
the first time

• The extra support has enabled her to believe in her dreams
and see them as a reality.

• The mentorship Susanna has received from PPS and
delivered for others has increased her confidence.

In wider society
• PPS are creating a fairer playing field for who want to

advance their career.

• We are reducing financial barriers involved in sport.

• Improved mental health and wellbeing in the sportspeople
we support.

• Susanna has delivered two mentorship workshops to
young sports people, which will inspire other young people
to follow their dreams and achieve success.
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